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WONDER WHERE
,

FANS WILL BE FIRST TO HOLLER "WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR" CHANCE TODAY
MANY ATHLETES IN

SNELLENBURG RACE

Entries Received From Balti-

more, New York, Reading and

Allentown for Today's Event

FIFTY LOCAL BOYS TO RUN

Close to 100 entries have bceu re-

ceived for the pnnitnl Hnrlli-nbur- Ath-

letic Association street marathon, which
will he staged this morning. Athletes
from ISaltlmoro, New York, Heading
and Allentown,

,
besides a long list of

loral runners, will compete.
Four New York clubs have sent over

their rcpresentativci for the minimi
chase, and the Haltimorc Oross-Coiin-tr-

Club also has n good contingent
here. '

The Mi.ulowbmok Club, of tU citj.
lias eighteen athletes entered aud the
Xert'iwet Itoy-t- ' Club an even dozen.
The legion A. A. also has twelw,

The nee will hlnrt and finish at th"
StJir Garden Ilecreation Center, at
Seventh and Lombard streets. The
event is scheduled to hturt at 10:30
o'clock.

The ionise is tdightl) oer live and
a half mile.- -, and virtually all the run-
ning "ill be done on South stiect from
Front to Jtruid.

STATZELL BEATEN

Philadelphia Golfer Ousted at Plne-hur-

When He Looked the Winner
riurhurst. N. C, Jan. . Playing

the best golf exhibited at lMnehurst this
iea-ou- , A. I. Walker, .Tr.. of Columbia
1'niversltv, the intercollegiate chanl-iiio-

defeated II. C. Shannon. 2d. of
ISroekport. by ti nnd 4- - in yesterday's
second match round of the midwinter
tournament. Walker wns three over
fours at the fourteenth, where he
brought the match to an end by a whi-
ning birdie. '

J. D. Chapman, of fircemweh, who
will oppose joung Walker in the semi-
finals, caiae through bv defeating
fieorge AV. StaUell. of Philadelphia, at
the nineteenth hole of a hard-fough- t,

uphill battle. Chapman was H down at
the sixteenth aud 1 down going to the
ighteenth.

Donald Parson, of Youngstown, the
medalist, and Frank S. Danforth, of
N'orth Fork, survived in the other
bracket.

The summaries of the first sixteen :
First sixteen, teromi round .1. D. Chap-

man Ori"inich, (Wvittril (. W, Rtatitll,
Aronltnlnlc, 1 un (1!) hn!o0; A. U Walker.
,Tr Klehmiinil CnutTtv. defeatnl II C. Shan-rn-

2d Hrockpirt. 0 and 1: Donald .Tarsnn.
Ynumtstnwit. defeated C V. Watson. Jr.
Kaltusrol. 2 nnd 1 . F. S Danforth. North
rork. F T KeatliiB. Snrln-- r L,ike.
3 and 1

Beaten elcht C. II. Itanes. Merlon, do.
feated J. H Honker Woodland. 3 and 2,
T A Keelv Southern Pines won from Cr Lancaster. llrnnburn bv delault. M. I..
Fearev, Oirden C'ttv. won from Vlml-rl-

Bowman. Moore Ooantv. bv default, Fied-erli- k

Hare Havnitn. defeated C rt. Olllet.
W'.ka'Ej.l. 3 anil 1.

MOTORCYCLE RACES

Riders Race Over Hill In West Man-ayun- k

Today
Philadelphia motorcyclists will start

the New Year right, when over one hun-
dred well known riders will participate
hi a hill climb today on the Hockland
street hill, West Manajunk, under 51.
and A. T. A. sanction nnd held under
the auspices of the 5Iotorcycle Club of
Philadelphia.

The hill was selected as offering one
of the most difficult climbs in this sec-
tion. However, the hill is one which
an amateur rider can top if lie handles
the machine in the right way. There
will be six events. These events have
heen so arranged as to give every rider
a fair and equal chance in the minuet!-tiot- i.

The climb will start at
Those riders who are not members of

the club will be permitted to make
post entries, providing they join the
club and also the 51. and A. T. A.

WANT CHEAPER TENNIS

Clubs Urged to Contract for Whole-

sale Supplies
New Yorli, Jan. 1. An effort to re-

duce the cost of tenuis to players for the
roming season is being made by the ex-
ecutive committee of the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association.
Letters havo beeu sent to officers of
clubs throughout the country, urg'uv
thein to cuter into contracts with man-
ufacturers for the wholesale purchase
of tennis supplies, enabling both clubs
and playeis to obtain cheaper prices.
Players ave asked to by pur-
chasing only such material as is abso-
lutely needed.

f To Scout for Cardinals
I.etanon, Pa.. Jan 1 Charles S. Kelch- -

ner or .ijvisiunii, iuuhj niwMiuii,;'', ""ould aeain resume Nils duties as scout for
ne st Louis C'arumaJs with the mienlnc of

the 10'JO season. Kelchner had abandoned
"is seoutuux Job on n&umtnsr tne manaKt-wen- t

of the Lebanon Club of the Bethlehem
steel League, and laBt year piloted the
Ileadlnj team In the International league.

Tad Jones Denies Report
Seattle. Jan. 1. T A. D. Jones, general

manager of a shipbuilding plant, said today
ne knew nothing about the report that he
will return to coach Talc next year.

Hope Fire Fighters Win
llurUncton, N. J., Jan 1 Hope fire,

nshters won from the Niagara team In a
Burlington City League game. 18 to T.

ARCTIC ICE FURTHER SOUTH

Revenue Cutter Finds Unusual Con- -
' rlltl..... HI... AI I.. tlll-i- .-uihiwiio near rtidtmd i ms winter

Nome, Alaska. Ice conditions in the
Arctic tills year have boen the most un-
usual in years, according? to rcpotis
brought here bv the United States coast
guard cutter Bear. The ice pack, the
Jjear reported, was found to extend fur-
ther south than at any time since the
Tessel began its patrol of far northern
jaws. The solid pack extends to about
100 miles north of Point Lay, or eighty
miles south of Wainrlght.

Along the lower edge of the pack
thousands of walrus were encountered
by the cutter, the ice being literally
nlack with the mammals. This, officers
Jf the vessel said, was another evidence
uai, me jce was solia for a great dis-

tance to the north, as tho walrus stay
clos to.open water.

The Bear, because of the ice condi-
tions, was unable to reach Point Har-
row and Walnright, and its officers

the belief that passage to tho
lUUL'Ll'llvl.l fit ,.'Hi cai(ah t1.L, t.r..- -att V nilllUll 11(1(3 J cai U1UJ

. be preveuted. Portland Orcgonlan.

He Was In It
Wife Where were you with your

coat last night, John? It's in a ter-frb-

mess.
Hubby Yes, dear ; I let it fall wbep

coming hotne from the club.
Wife Couldn't you keep hold of it?
Hubby Rq t ilia, my dear, but I was

jn .Scotsman, .

JOE WELSH

WILL HEAVE NEW YEAR PUNCHES IN LOCAL

Harvard Scored 125 More
Points Than Oregon Team

The scoring records of JIarvnrd
and Oregon during the lilli) foot-
ball season follow:

Harvard
3.T.... Rates 0
17. . . .Hosfon College 0
W.... Colby 0

7 . .' . . Brown 0
17 Virginia 0
1!0 Springfield 0
10. . . .Princeton 10
211.... Tufts ! 0
10.... Yule .... H

222 13
Oregon

i'i.-..- . Multnomah 0
20. . . . Idaho (!
24. . . . Washington 13
0. . . . Washington State 7
0. . . . Oregon Aggies 0.

J5. . . 5Iultnomuh 7

07 33

CHINESE GAVE TO WAR. FUND

When Asked for $100,000 They Re-

sponded With 12 Times That Much
That Chinese men. women and chil-

dren contributed 1.200,000 in gold in
the course of the united war work cam-
paign in the United States last Novem-
ber is shown in ti letter received by a
member of the War Camp Community
Service. The contribution was $1,100,-00- 0

more than the sum the citizens of
the celestial republic were asked to
raise.

AVhen plans for the united war work
campaign had been made, 5Iyron T.
Herriek, ehairmau of the national
finance committee of war camp com-
munity service at the time, and former-
ly ambassador to France, suggested ap-
peal for financial help to the people of
China.

At his rerpiest, the American minis-
ter to China urged the authorities of
that nation to give their people the
chance to line themsehes up in sup-
port of the war work campaign waged
in behalf of seven organizations which
had been entrusted with the task of
attending to the welfare of allied sol-
diers and sailors overseas and in the
t'nited States.

Itespouse of the Chinese officialt, was
immediate and appeal was made to the
population for $100,000. The people
showed instant enthusiasm anil the cam-
paign extended throughout the republic.

Processions were held and meetings
assembled. One procession of Chinese
students extended over a distance of
three or four miles. The paradeis car-
ried gayly decorated banners, lanterns
and transparencies and marched to mu-

sic furnished by many bands.
When the excitement was over, it

was found that the total of $1,200,000
in offerings had been reached. The Chi-

nese had gone "over the top" and had
registered their faith in the cause of
democracy. Boston Globe.

Yarikees Drop Flock of Players
New ork, .Inn. 1. The New York Amer-

ican League club has announced the release
of the fnUoulnc plajers: Pluhers Cliff Mar-kl-

I.uthfr Nelson and Paul Carpenter to
the loleao club, of tho American Assotlj-tlon- ;

Pitcher Alexander Ferguson to the
.lersev City club, of the International League;
Pitcher . C. Vance to the hacramento club,
of the Pacific Coast League; Outfielder tt

Binkstou to the Dallas ilub. of the
Texas League, and CJuttlelder Curtis Walker
to the Augusta club, of tho South Atlantic
League. Of these alavers only Car-
penter. Walker and Ferguson were with the
New York club In IMS.

Chief Bender Signs In Eastern.
Charles Albert Bender, who managed the

Richmond (V'a.) League club last season,
has signed to pilot the New Hat en (Conn.).
EaMern League team. In lu-- 0, Tho big
Indian had received several offers from

arlous minor league clubs, but the New
Haen bid appeared be&t and he did not
hesitate to sign for one year. Beside lead-
ing the club, Uender expects to take his
turn In the box.

A's Coach Goes to Red Sox
The engagement of "Padd1 Livingston,

battery coach for the Philadelphia Athletics
last season. In a similar capacity by the
Boston Red Sox was announced today. The
Red siox also have signed lllllar, an

of Portsmouth. Va.

He Got Religion
A Montana private who was among

the wounded soldiers arriving in New
York the other day exhibited a Iilblu
that had been given hiin by the W. C.
T. U. of his home town. A German
bullett had struck the Bible, which de-

flected tho course of the bullet and
saved the soldier's life. The private
said the funny thing was that he hadn't
believed in any church, but when he
was asked if he believed in God be
nriswercd fervently: "Oh, bell, yes,"
The Bible will be his most prized pos-

session all his life, although the Ger-

man bullet has spoiled it for reading
purposes. Utica Press,

Tactl
Total Stranger How like a Chinese

that woman is over there.
Absolute Ditto Indeed? She is my

wife.
T. S. Her ah feet are

so delightfully small, y'kuow. Edin-
burgh Scotsman.
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a ORIENTAL RUGS S
to and CARPETS
CD OUB i SPECIALTY
tO 15 years continuously reweav-- 3

Ing, repairing, bating,
Qu stretching and carefully clean.

ery successfully,Sing all your rugs, antique
GJ tapestries and Aubusion carpets
a under our care.
:r liuaranteed Reanlfii
S We rail and deitTer everywhere. H
n n. m. nArtcanmn
m rHTiurr. niftir- -, u,i,iinmu vv,
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Kllbaue and Mealy box in the
Olympiads show, meeting AI Shu-be- rt

and Oeorgie Reynolds, respec-
tively; Welsh and O'Donnell pair
of in bouts with Johnny Summers
any Danny Murphy at the Audi-
torium, and Chancy ant! Smith
show in combat against Kraiiklc
IS rown and Art Magltl at the

National

Scraps About Scrappers

the adtent of a new knockoutWITH here, fans may be interested
in the fact that Johnny Willetts, one-
time Philadelphia southpaw, is return-
ing to the ring game. No, John is not
going to bov again. On the other
mitt, Willetts is breaking into the spot-gla- re

as a manager, and his protege is
Jimmy Jordan. Jordan hails from
Pittsburgh, where he btarted boxing
under the tutelage of Frank Klaus,
former middleweight champion. Klaus
sent Jordan here highly recommended
to Willetts. The youngster started well
on Christmas Day, and upheld his
knockout reputation by laying low
Hobby Shanuou in less than a round at
the Cambria. Willetts likes Jordan so
well he wants to send Jimmy against
the leading here.

Hobby Ileynolds Is another retired boxer
who finds It hard to keep out of the fistic
spotlight. Bob ts back among 'cm. and,
like Willetts, In the role of a manager.
Bobby sas Johnnv Tyman can wallop
forty-see- n kinds of dallghts out of anv
of the and Tyman Is In shape
to do that little thing at anv old time".

J.wk Tolnnd, who has decided to elimin-
ate the "Young" portion of his nom do
guerre ii training diligently. Harry Sam
son, his new manager. sas Toland will bo
In shape to get started In about two weeks.
"Fum" is picking no opponents for Toland,
he believes In letting the matchmakers do
that.

"What's hot.'" was asked of Adam Ryan
today "The hottest thing I know," was
the reply, "was that my gym was almost
burnt out the otner das. mnny, too. we
didn't know that the building was on fire
until It was all oer 'mats not news,
Isn't It?"

Jinunr Murphs's next start will be on
January -. Murph will buck up against
Johnny Drummle at the Olympla.

Ada-- Ryan is coaching Ray Smith, the
Camden heayu eight. Smith expects to bo
a busy battler this season.

Spider Kellv has a new boxer. He Is Freddy
Williams, of Trenton Spider says Wil-
liams Is as good u battler as Willie Kaln.

"Crlterlons,' composed of boxing fans,
will hold their annu. 1 ball tonight at the
Turngemelnde Hall

Joe Jackson, Herman Hlndln's knocker-ou- t,

Is to box Allentown Dundee, at Allen-
town, January 8.

EddJe Reiolre Is In his old time form,
after seeral urellmlnray bouts. He Is after
btrger game now.

Jack feharkev boxes Patsy Wallace at the
Oljmpla next Monday night. Mickey Russell

s. Johnnv Moloney, Little Bear s Battling
Tarclse. Frankle Howell vs. Johnny O'Don-r.el- l

and Jack Perry s. Martin Judge are
other bouts.

Ball Players' 1920 Contracts
New York, Jan 1 The high cost of liv-

ing probably will result In baseball players
demanding increased salaries next year,
according to officials of local clubs today.
Baseball contracts for the 1020 season must
be mailed before midnight tonight to n

e a player Of the three local major
league clubs, the New York Americans
hae signed eight regulars, the New York
NntlnnaB threel and the Brooklyn Nationals
lite.

Jim Scott Quits Baseball
San Francisco. Jan 1 Jim Scott, pitch-

er for tho San Francisco Baseball Club last
season, anl formerlv with the Chicago
While Sox, announced his retirement from
baseball todav In a letter to the- local
club. Scott wrote that his business Inter-
ests would prevent his playing ball next
year

WE BUY ta

GOLD & SILVER
Alio Diamonds sod Jewelrr of All Kind

Highest Price Paid
Penn Smelting & Refining Wks.

r Old Oold Shop"
006 Filbert St.. Phila., Pa.

'"THOME VICTOR
WATER HEATER

FOR COAL.
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tar last as seoa. rtM Beet.
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JEFF
SMITH

BEAUCOUP BOXING ON
AS NEW YEAR OPENS

One Hundred and Forty-fou-r Rounds to Be Distributed
Evenly By Forty-eig- ht Glovemen at Olympia,

National, Auditorium and Cambria Clubs

Ky LOUIS II
NINETEEX-TWENT- willKIDDO
in boxing's New Year with a

zip.
Fistiana could have no morn auspi-

cious openinc for 1020 in Philadelphia
with every pug parlor here scheduled to
put on programs. Six bouts compromise
each card at the National, Oljmpia,
Cambria and Auditorium. -

One of the half-doze- n recognized
champions will perform. He is J. Pat-
rick Kilbnne, ruler of all feather-
weights. Johnny will make his first ap-
pearance in Philadelphia as his own
manager, and it will be his second bout
of the week following his close victory
over Young Chancy at Jersey City. AI
Sbubert will answer the bell from the
opposite corner against John P. in the
final fracas at the Olympia Club.

Another admitted champion, Jeff
Smith, who says he is the middleweight
titleholder of Europe, and who is
Mipportcd in his claim by AI Lippe, also
in on the local schedule. Jeff will fling
fists in the stellar setto at the Na-
tional Club, prior to sailing for France ho
where he is to meet Georges Carpen-tie- r

some time in February. This aft-
ernoon, Smith's opponent will be a
heralded knockout artist. Art Magirl, by
name, nnd he comes here from the oil
fields of Oklahoma.
Intercity Uout at Auditorium

Mostly Philadelphia talent will hold
sway in bouts at the Cambria and Au-
ditorium clubs. An intercity battle
will show Johnny Summers, of New
York, in combat with Joe Welsh, of this
city, in the last of the p sched-
ule at the Labor Lyceum, while up in
Kensington a pair of territorial rivals,
Puggy Lee and Willie McCloskey, will
settle their nstic supremacy.

Harold Faresc. of Newark, who made
good here on Christmas Day by de-

feating Artie Root, of Cleveland, will
pinch -- punch in the semifinal at the
Olympia. Joe Lynch was taken ill sud-
denly on Monday, aud Jack Hanlon
used very good judgment In selecting
Farcso to substitute ogaiust Louisiana.
It may be Farcse's mistake in taking
this bout, as Louisi, they say. is all
primed to knock the block off some-
body, just to start tho New Year right.

Billy Affleck, nn Englishman, will
make his firht American appearance in
the third bout. Willie Hannon will be
the trial horse. Johnny Mealy pairs off
with Georgie Reynolds, another local
lad, in the second number, and Frankic
Jerome, the clown, start the ball roll-
ing against Frankle Conway.

Au Rcvolr for Yank Boxers
Resides Jeff Smith, who makes his'

good by bow before starting en -- voyage
for "over there," there will be five
other farewell fighters at the National.
Fraukie Brown, Max Williamson, Ed-
die Moy, K. O. Loughlin and Joe Men-de- ll

are the Yankees who arc sched-
uled to gallivant up the gangplank of
an ocean liner due to depart for Friend-lyFranc- e

on January 10.
Brown has a tough assignment today.

All Frankle has to do is face George
Chaney for six rounds, and that's quite
a job to pick out for any young man.
Chaney, since starting to come back,
has been demonstrating Ills' famous
southpaw slams, and Frankie will have
to step faster than ever in order to
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To Manufacturers

Distributors and

BOUTS

.JOHNNY MF.ALEY- -

.1AFFB
keep away from George's 'wood alco- -

nor punches.
One of the American expeditionary

forces boxers, who made an envious
rep for himself in France, will display
his walloping wares at tho Auditorium.
He is.Tohuny Butechon, and John will
show in the second bout against Young
Buck Fleming. President "Bill" Sil-
verman seems to believe that Buck is
going to whip the and also a
lot of little fellows around here this
year.

The Auditorium's semifinal will show-Dann-

Murphy, of the Seventeenth
ward, in a "comeback" role. Murph's
opponent will bn Sol O'Donnell. Matt
Barrett and Johnny Bradley, open the
show at 2:30 p. m.t and will be fol-

lowed by bouts between Kid Manuel and
Tommy Loughran and Tommy Lucas
and Davie Moore.
Indian in "Comeback"

Another boxer who will return to the
ring since shelving the mittens when

shouldered a gun to go after the
scalp of Bill, the kaiser, is Indian
Russell, Tho Injuu will get back into
ring harness in the third bout at the
Cambria. Johnny Burns has paired
Russell off with Freddy Turner, and
Rubs will have no pink tea.

Scmifinnling to the
contest will be Willie Spencer, of Glou-
cester, and Tommy Clcary, Wally
Hincklu will remain away from Gray's
Ferry long enough to entertain Johnny
Smith, while in the other bouts Eddie
Joyce will mingle with Johnny Gal
lagher and loung Joe Tuber will open
up against Young Oriffo.

The Pawnee
Fipelesa
Heater

makes every room
comfortable even in
the bitterestweather. Only one
register no pipes to
heat up cellar Easily
and quickly installed
without tearing up
walls or floors.

Unrns linnl or soft
coal or wood Sloiler-- t

enst.
Write I'or Booklet.

JfJl?il lenltng Plnmbim;
I pJWi Supplier

fJJj&Q H DUplnv Itoom

JJfflitrtJ 44 to SO N. 5th St.

rjf$r5 iso-14- 1 HVrternl St.

"nrfllilii iiiiii milium

Dealers yy

Owing to the unusual conditions arising in neighboring states
from the sale and distribution of, mixtures containing wood alco-
hol, which has resulted in a large number of deaths, the Pennsyl-
vania State Department of Health, in conjunction with the Penn-
sylvania Food Commissioner arid the Pennsylvania Board of
Pharmacy and the Attorney General's Department, hereby serves
notice upon manufacturers, distributors and dealers that un em-
bargo will be placed upon all non-offici- al preparations containing
alcohol unless the manufacturer, dealer or distributor of such
preparations satisfy by affidavit the State Department of .Health
that tho preparations do not contain wood alcohol. The affidavits
must be filed with tho State Department of Heiilth on or before
January 8th, 1920.

Edward Martin,
Commissioner of Health.
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CHRISMS TREES

BIG DRAIN ON U. S.

5,000,000 Taken From Vermont
Alone Timber Rapidly

Being Depleted

DESTRUCTION IS obl'ilUUo

In these dnvs when conservation is
even more essential than in the midst
of the war, if tho devastated places
are to be built, It Is surprising that so
little consideration has been given to
the sheer waste involved In the use
of Christmas trees, says the Christian
Science Monitor.

From the Vermont hills alone it is
estimated that this year some 5,060,000
trees were taken for dcorntive nur- -
jocs. Even though the Department of
Agriculture should succeed in inducing
the Vermont fnrmcrs to set out 1,000,
000 new trees a year, as tho plan is,
the present rate of cutting would never-
theless mean constant depletion nt a
rapid rate.

The young trees thus used arc, of
flin cninnrl ornti tYi 4tifi IciIj fnf

'the great forests of the futtln. Only
in relatively few instnnccs would the
cutting of them be justifiable as a
thinning out of too' thick a growth.

If the destruction of the forests
should go on at anything like this
rate in all parts of the country nnd of
the world, it would mean a very serious
exhaustion of resources ; and that for
mere play.

Any one who knows mountain con-
ditions, realizes, moreover, that the
joung trees are needed not only for
future timber, but for the present bet-
ter conservation of water supply.

Rivers and lakes with all their pos-
sibilities for power and in tho more
arid parts of the country for irrigation,
require an even suppy of "water such
as can be provided onlv where there
arc sufficient forests. "With no tree.
the water from rain or snow runs xiway
quieklv.. Trees act like blotting-pape- r
in making, a "gradual seepage.

Statements of this sort are indeed the
very rudiments of forestrj ; but cer-
tainly the general public needs the re-
iteration of them as an education to-

ward the demanding of only what it is
right to have. If the demand for
Christinas tiecs is wasteful, it will have
to subside before the right kind of con-
servation.

Sooner or later the public will insist
on reforestation nnd desist from many of
its present prodigal tastes for the prod-
ucts of the forests.

The use of trees for festivities is
largely a matter of habit and fashion,
just as tho celebration of the Fourth of
July in the way with
firecrackers and other was
largely an unreasoned custom.

A campaign ofyeducation of the public
resulted finally in tremendous improve-
ment in the observance of the American
Independence Day.

In the same wnv. real reasoning as

STEAMSHIP NOTH'KS

Pnbscneer and l'rrlcht Service

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL
Orduna , Jan. 3

Vauban Jan. 24
Carmania Jan. 29Mar. 6

NEW YORK to CHERBOURG and
SOUTHAMPTON

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. . .Jan. 17
Mauretanid Jan. 29lMar. 10
Irnperator Feb. 2 I

NEW YORK to PLYMOUTH.
HAVRE and SOUTHAMPTON

Royal George.Jan. 241Feb. 24Mar. 27
NEW YORK to PLYMOUTH.

HAVRE and LONDON
Saxonia Feb. 7

N. Y. to PATRAS and TRIESTE
Pannonia Jan. 20

N. Y. L'DERRY CLASGOW
Columbia Jan. IOFeb. 7Mar. 6

PHILADELPHIA to LIVERPOOL
Vellavia Jan. 1 2
Verbania Jan. 24Mar. 7

PHILADELPHIA to LONDON
Vennonia Jan. IOFeb. 28

PHILADELPHIA to BRISTOL
Doonholm Jan. 4

Pier 16 South
1300 WALNUT ST.. miLADELrniA

State Bank of Philadelphia
Fifth and Bainbridge Sts.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Mediterranean

Service
SAILINGS

To Barcelona, Maneillej, Trieste

SS E. A. MORSE Jan. 20, 1920
To Barcelona, Maneillej, Piraeus

A Steamer. . .Middle of February

United States TransportCo.
lacoruofaitd

Trlrohonts l.llaln 3165
Ot6 UKKXni, UCILDINO

I'UILADELPUIA
New YorUOfflct 60, Broaa 9ft.Tslsohone: llroad 8047

EARN-LIN-E

Inenrporated 1891

U. S. Shipping Board Steel Steamers
General Cargo

Regular Service
Philadelphia Manchester

SS "West Cellna" Sailed
Philadelphia Havana
SS "Coqulna"
SS"LakeGalera"....Jan.iI
For rates and particulars apply to

Earn-LineSteamship-
Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.
FLORIDA

PHILADELPHIA
, JACKSONVILLE

l'AHE
E )J'iV t,i HOUND TRIP

$4 .so v S49.59
mals and stateroom accommoda.ttons. Steamer sallinB every Fridav.s p. mslUnF,".,J" to "vannah, Oa.

MEIirilANTS,. MINERS' TRANSP'Tf Cther U So. I)l. Aye. Tel. l&W

to what the wholesale use of Christ-
mas trees Involves can bring about nn
cquully grent change. It Is truo that

I mere bentiment which would argue
against the damming of a beautiful
stream for power in one case will, In
the other case, argue for the cutting of
Christmas' trees by the millions.

Hut such sentiment, whether Beem-ingl- y

right at one time aud seemingly
wrong ut another, always has to uc
"rconipaiikd by intelligent reasoning in
order to be rcaliy rational.

Ccrtnlnlv. wasteful destruction is
hardly a proper reminder of Christmas

Duy. All the struggle and stress of n
period of g nnd g

might well give, way, in these times

upbuilding of resources.
If the time and labor rcnulred for the

getting together of Christmas trees alone
were used for reforestation, spread
through tho whole, year, the world
would indeed be enriched. Understand-
ing of the constructive work of forestry
can in no way detract from actual joy.

Un the contrary, as tins understand-
ing does away with the wholesale de

1VINTKB KKSOItTS

1'iNHimnsT. . c.

'

CAROLINA
Tirouo-- Pullman,
,V. phila. sta. i:C3:
W. Phila. Sta.

obtain pictures
Company of

a early showing
productions. Ask for the theatre

obtaining through

t. li. xani.

ATLANTIC? CITY. N. J.

PennsvlranlA Avp.. rlrMAfn ncK A I
I Steel Pior. rentral location xlvavi nnn I
I Capacity 300. Private baths. runnWl
I water tn rooms, elevator, etc. w!ntr
I terms. Booklet. Albert II. Darnell!

BLACKSTONl
Virginia- ave. ana ma Deacn. capacity
100. 6a water baths. Special Americasplan. 14 up dally; European plan. S3 u
aallv. Modern curative baths department.

DAVID HERO, Owner and Pro.

THE WILTSHIRE
Tlrirtnla av. and Beach. Capaacty IS.Prir. baths, runnlnc water, elev . etc. Amer.

ilan. 4 up d"ly. special wkly. Bklet. BA.U.
W5L KT.LIS. owner: N. J COLLINS. Mar.

HOTEL AUSTINE
Pacific and St. James Place. Open sur-

roundings, opposite Catholic and Protestant
Churches. $3.00 dally, sprlal weekly
Steam heat. J. K. JONE3.

JTRAYMORE AnAKTrcorr
iWMEfc GREATEST HOTEJ V.XX.TV

THE PENNHURST
Ocean and Michigan Ave. Always open.nvery appointment. WM. It. HOOD.

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Always open. Always ready. Terms mod-eat- e.

Phone or write. M. Walsh Duncan.
K- - Av- - near Beach. Elev.Westminster .to Rt privat0 batlla. nn

water: $14 wkly : ta BO up dally. C. Buhre.

HriTPT. Rf"VU"nRFT Kentucky Ave.
. Open all vear: I

!., up wf.niv. riiuiip 114. . r.. ajAUIU..
Moderate price beach-fro---". hotel. Europ plan. Central,

near New Tork Ave. IIOBBRT SWINTON.

PHILLIPS HOUSE
Massachusetts Av., near Beach, F. P. Phillips

PHOTOPLAYS

The
jrPHOJO PUyTN,

f THRU X through
which

finest
V Company r JXOMERICAT in your

the Stanley
li, Morris 4 Pastyunk Ae.MlliaiUDra Eves 0:134a.

CONSTANLE TALilADtlt; in
"A VIRTUOUS VAMP"

APni I f 5'JD ts THOMPSON STS.
MATINEB DAILY

HEa'SIE BARRISCA1.E In
"BECKONING ROAUS"

ARPAniA CHESTNUT Below 16'.THtItU 10 A.M. to 11:15 P.M.
WALLACE REIIJ In

"HAWTHORNE. U. S. A."

Rl T broad street andJDL.Ull.DlIXL- -' AVE.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA In

' ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE"

BROADWAY -- Sl Vil-- f it"- -

NORMA TAUIADGB In
' ISLE OF CONQUEST"

CAPITOL 2 MARKET STREET
10 A. M. to 11.15 P.M.

ANITA STEWART In
T GIRLS"

COLONIAL 0l"
-- ,3fft'tt p."m.

CONSTANCE TALMADOB In
"A VIRTUOUS VAMP"

SUIN ST" MANATUNKn.lvirr.n-3-o matinee daily
"The Miracle Man"

XT Mil V THEATRE 1311 Market StI ha M. to Midnight.
CHAPLIN in

"A DAY'S PLEASURE"

FAIRMOUNT ASJZSEsSrE HAYAKAWA In
"THE TONGMAN"

tlTU CT THEATRE Below fcpruceJO in Ol. MATINEE DAILY
CONSTANCE TALMADOE In "A TEMPER-
AMENTAL WirE" BLACK SECRET (7)

FRANKLIN TIIIKD SSSg
WILFRED LUCAS in

"THE WESTERNERS"

Great Northern Broa,1sST a'o p'm.
.NORMA TAI.MADGE In

"THE ISLE OF CONQUEST"

IMPFRIAI C0TH . WALNUT STS.
Mats 2:80. F.ves.TiO.

NORMA TALMADOB In
"THE ISLE OF CONQUE8T"

1ST i. LANCASTER AVE
MATINEE DAILY

IRENE CASTLE In
THE INVISIBLE BOND"

I BROAD A COLUMBIA AV.
LwlDCilA. 1 I MATINEE DAILY

THBDA BARA In
"LURE OF AMBITION"

333 MARKET H?ZT!lT?g$
MARY PtCI'FORn In

"HEART O' THE HILLS"

4s;i "UTH ST Orchestra.1V1WLCLj Continuous 1 to 11.
GEORGE WALSH in

"THE WINNING STROKE"

OVERBROOK gST
i i ii,i .ii r r.i'M in

WOLVF.S' OF THE NIGHT".... -.. - - - - - ' ' ''- - - - ..' - - - -
r--fI TCITT TAI MARKET SETWEEN

BOTH AND OOTir
ELSIE in

"COUNTERFEIT"

BROAD ST. AUDITORIUM Rockland
Broad A

ETHHI. CLAYTflV In
"MORE DEADLY THAN THE MALE

Complete chart showlnr pi
wv ppvra oaiuroa a1

w

struction of tho woods, and with tfc

distortion of views that come Mmmgb.
the working under false pressure in 'any
way tho general public mutt rejoice all
tho inoro in constructive activity.

Bears Sign a Man
ItauUnr, Jon. 1. 'With tb Idw ofRtrmffthenlnc ths "Bt&rs" for the mwbo.half of the Kutern Iau pennant roee.

which starts In January. Uia Itradinr --
ketball Association today released Oeorc
Norman, one of the. local forwards, to1 mas?room for a new player, whose nam has:
not been revealed, but who. It Is said.Played Eastern League basketball at theopening of the season, but later, due Jotempting offers, drifted Into tho TenniyK
vanlx titate Leairuo circuit.

Yale Makes Tad Jones Offer
New Harm, Conn., Jan. 1. T. X. t.Jones, a fomer coach, probably wilt cornsto Yale as a football coach next fait. su- -

cording to an announcement by Prof. CV
W. Jlendell. chairman of the board of con '

trol of th6 athletic association at the uni-versity today. Professor Mendell said thatat thl time lie was not able officially to
Klve the details of Mr. 'Jones's return to
Yale, liecnuse the written reply to tho offer
has not yet beeu received.

VTNTKn TtKSORTS

riyyitPRST. y.

Winter's sport center.
Interesting eyenU la
ererr field of sport euro
in full swing. Tourna-
ments of national in
terest are scheduled.

GcHf (four cAampicwAin
eounu). Racing. Trap IJuxtttnt.
Tennlt, Hunting. RJU Bane,
Motoring. Riding. Driving.

BloT TMtrvationaer information
Ucaeral UBicc, riacawu, n.J.

WASllIXOTOy. D. c.

Burlington Hotel
American and European Plans

431 Rooms, 222 Baths, $2.50 to $3
It. T. MILLER. Mar., Washington. D C3.

ITlve m!mit from everythina.
ATJOCHTA, OA.

Hotel Bon Air
ACaOSTA, OA.

A conrenlent and delightful ntae ftlspend your holidays. Good driving; and'
coif courses and all outdoor sports.

Address C. G. Trussell, Manure?

ItOCKLKPOE. PIiA.
VifcTTSkaVrzy?. s . x

IndianKwerRocklS
Kg? ROCK LEDGE. FLORIDA

150 miles south ol Jaeatonvtll ea lbs ladlai Hw.l
Hleh class, modern hotel; capacity 00.
iwuwn sou. iciuiu, Doaims;. uSXuBB;.
uuuiuiK. etc. urcnestra, asneuur.

OPEN JAKUMT 2th TO APRIL
Literature. . and -terms... muled. Henry M.LMgK,Vr.;

r
EDUCATIONAL

llotli Sexes
Our craduatea are In cuneitnt demand tor

ir positions. Create Shorthand,the easy, speedy system. Complete businessand secretarial courses. Day andd NurhtClasses. Intensive training:. Enrollany, time. Call or writs r for iuUparticulars nnd catalogue.
uumrvnsn (JUlLJSaH.... and Collexa of Commercefhetnt t. 1h1l-.4- .

Strayer's Business
Philadelphia's Greatest Uuslnesa Bcboal

t07 Chestnut 6t. Phone Walnut Bg,- -
mz. iailuk 31-HO- A00 tGrcB-- Shorthand. Touch Typewriting. Book.kaeplnc & Secretarial Courses. Day & MurhL

LESSONS IN ENOLI8II AJrti
,,T"n teacuer. 86323d. Poplar W.

PHOTOPLAYS

theatres their
the STANLEY

is guarantee of

locality pictures
Company of

following

of the

Mat.Dallyat2;

SUSQUEIL.VNNA

Mystery

Collem

Amer-
ica,

America.

PALACF 12U SIAKKBT STREETTr r . 10 A. M. to 11 :15 P.
. "iiawthorne" U. S. A."

PRINCESS 10J8 STREETwtJ"?.,. 8:30 A.M. toll.16P.lt,.W,'k1rIAJI RUSSELL InLINCOLN IUOHWAYMAN"

REGENT MAnKET ST. Eelow 1TTH

HI3 WIFE'S FRIEND"

RIALTO aERMANTOWN AVE.ijr., AT TULPEHOCKEN AT.
...BRJANT WASHBURN In

ADVERTISE"

MARKET
IDOUGLAS10MALEMXNtO,l!15

"W HOURS' LEAVE"

SAVOY 12U MARKET STREET
8 A. M TO AtlDNlaHTW. S. HART in '

"MARKED DECK"- -

STANL FY MARKET ABOVE 10TH

VICTORIA MARKET ST. AB. OTH

"THE CINEMA MURDER"

t' NIXON.NIRDL1NGER imTl
iMtAfRES

BELMONT 82D ABOVE ItARKET;
BESSIE LOVE In

"PEGEEN"

CEDAR C0TU & CEDAR AVENUE

...CHARLES' RAT in"CROOKED STRAIGHT"

FRANKFORD 715 ""' av
W. s. HART In"JOHN PETTICOATS"

JUMBO ST GlRAnDAVB. '
Jumbo Junction on FrarJcCord "L'lS.l? FERGUSON In"THE AVALANCHE"

LOCUST VS,2,D STREETa1 :30,C :30. Kvrs Antnti
"A GIRL NAMED MART"J!!

NIXON 02D A0 MARKET STB.
i'llS, TandO.

.......JAM18 AUBREY In
"SWITCHES AND SWEETIE"

RIVOI I 62D AND BANBOM STB.
DOROTHY DALTONW,f DA1

"HIS FRIEND'

GERMANTrASAvnrt''
.DOROTHY DALTON7!00
"HIS' WIFE'S FRIENn"

rTlBM

WEST ALLEGHENY JSS- a-
r l;iiakl.e:u rav in

f "CROOKED BTnAiaur
' -.. , ' ' i.1.- - .i. .T. - - - - I iiTni

riTDCirA 40TH MARKETuviu,ln MATJNEB BA
"A TEMPERAMENTAL WlfO''

JEFFERSON :oth A DaunhiN 'mhh
MATINEK - tMw.V'TT.T.IAT.f Pinhrnil

"LAST OF THE DUAN''1
PARK R1P3P AVE. DAtrPMIW"" wt,. . t "-- ,,. ..w Krr.ms ''-
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